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\u25a0 MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.
NEW YORK. April Arrived: Kaiser

Wilhelm 11.. Genoa; Mississippi, London;
Friesland. Antwerp.

BOSTON— Arrived: Catalonia, Liverpool.
BOULOGNE — Arrived: Maasdam, New

York for Rotterdam.
LIVERPOOL— Sylvania, Boston.

x HAVRE— Sailed: Georgia, New York.
m - _^^^^^_ .

The New York Raines law appears
to be a sieve.

_m»-

The Greeks were handicapped by the
length of their names.

«®-

The Chicago election passed off with
the usual display of firearms.

The political entertainment of yes-
terday was edifying though not elevat-
ing.

Col. Clarkson is looking for some-
body else to interview him through his
hat.

The Michigan Republican is not less
noisy, but much less numerous than a
year ago.

Gen. Miles will be no better fighter
with the title lieutenant general than
when he was plain colonel.

The pernicious activity of Col. Breck- !
inridge is driving the good people of i
the Blue Grass region to drink.

In the next few days the Spanish in- j
dufitry of burning American flags is j
likely to revive to some extent.

The man who is scheduled for the i
St. Paul postoffice is having an exas- j
ptrating wait for his plum pudding.

Keep out of polities! An Alma, Wis,,
man was defeated by one vote for
mayor and became a raving maniac.

It is possible the Republicans will
charge the lateness of the season to
the fact that we have a Democratic
administration.

Thirteen must be the Republican
hoodoo over in Michigan. Several
Democrats were chosen mayors over
there by just thirteen majority.

A marriage has occurred in the
famous Royal gorge. Colorado. There
Were no elaborate preparations for the
event, and yet it was gorgeous.

Pictorially considered, Harrison was-.
the most popular man in America yes-
terday. Nearly all the old campaign
pictures of 18S8 and 1592 were trotted
out.

The worren of Kansas are still in
evidence in the political field. Mrs. C.
A. Curtis over years of age, was
elected mayor of Cimmaron ever a
prominent physician.

The Prince of Wales declined an
election to membership in the New
York Thirteen club because ho feels
that he is enough of a thirteener with-
out niixinp in thirteen clubs.

Harmony is being loaded In chunks
on freight ears for St. Louis. The
South Carolina Republicans yesterday
adopted a platform demanding both
gold and silver as standard money.

Spain may he saved by measles.
The disease lms entered tho White
house, and the president will probably
rot be able to write a message on the
dark-skim ed monarchy for severed
day?.

The Greeks overlooked the fret that
our people get more kinds of exercise
than those of the effete East. We get
everything from running for office to
running for street cars in this country.

A Helen;i man worth $100,000 has lit-
erally starved to dtath because he re-
fused to spend money enough for
nourishment. He was a sort of free
rilverite, as he put away £L6_for every
cent he spent.

A foot or* snow feH in seme portions
oi" New York yesterday if the ground-
hog ef that state has a holo in fee
simple, he should stick to it, us he is
plainly non grata to that section of
Uncle Sam's domain.

FUN SET TO WORDS
OXE OF THE MOST LUDICROUS

FARCES THAT HAS EVER
HAPPENED

AT MARKET HALL YESTERDAY.

PAT SCAXXELL, THE LEADING.
COMEDIAX IS THE HUMOROUS. EVENT.

THEY CALLED IT A COXVEXTIOX.

It Was Too Killing;for a Majority of
the Delegate**, anil They Walked

Out.

Scannell's convention? Oh, yes!

There never has been anything like it on :

earth, and there never will be again. The j
supreme concocter of fun and folly broke the [
mold immediately after fillingthe order which

I gave to the world yesterday's saturnalia of
excruciating incompetence and roughly amus- i
ing skulduggery. Words would fail even a
phonographic dictionary to fittingly depict the I

I buffoonery and clown-like treachery typified

] by the governing (?) genius of that conven-
tion.

It was so "good," as the street Arabs say, ;

that even those who were hungriest for a pot- j
roast of grimaces became surfeit ere Pat Scan- !

I nel! had ceased wondering how Pierce Butler
| and Judge McCafferty had harpooned him so \u25a0

fatally that his duly engaged pluggers stuffe-1 j
their mouths to save their "prospects."

Representative? Truly 'twas so—represent-

ative of the side-splitting egotism of a Chicago ;

importation and the dizzy deceptions of a few |
j undcr-studies for the old-time circus clown. |
The most elderly novel man that ever sat on j
the wave-lapped sands and chuckled over the I
antics of a capsized water bug would have !
confessed, had he been present, that he never
before experienced real —that kind of joy i

one can roll in his arms and revive the mem-
: ory thereof for the amusement of laughter-
loving youngsters in the days of age and ease.

Even the most cynical scribe at the report-
ers' table laughed in shivering glee as he

' viewed that crowd before the fun began. Aft- I
i erward he lost sight of the crowd in the
I delectable pleasure of viewing the ludicrous

fragments of a hungering city's pride.

Disorder, too hilarious to be impressive; |
! disgrace, too insidious to impress the laugh- j
j ers and scorners; the riotous spirit of political j

—harlequin disguised in the garb of
fat-witted schemers— these had possession, by
right of pre-eminence, of a hall where, ere
now, there have been memorable hours of

; wanton gayety.

Men in whose craniums the bump of de- i
struction is large, and the knobs of judgment I

! and discretion correspondingly small, were i
| early on the scene. They scented a delectable
i least, and they gathered .in as closely, and
I as thickly as the presence of the superior
I beings would allow. . Smirks and smiles,
winks and nods, scowls and frowns, and sig- j
nificant rubber-neckings of befuddled heads ;
easily indicated to the dispassionate observer i
that certain trouble and possible harm were i

j in the air. In the old days men would have j
i prepared for bloodshed, as naturally as the .
J so-called chairman of the city committee yes- j
' terday prepared for defense.

At the moment when all was ready, and his \
backers, pluggers and pushers had been keyed
up for any fate, P. D. Scannell mounted the I

i platform. He deposited all the carefully pre- |
| pared papers and paraphernalia on a pine |
1 board table, and adjusted his glasses. Mr. i

Si annell was sleek and smiling, though no- '\u25a0

I ticeably nervous at the awful consciousness \u25a0

of the hard running ahead. He had' burned |
his bridges and was desperate. Having mount- j

| ed, the platform, the programme to follow
j might easily and naturally breed a riot. Pat i
i knew this as no one else knew it, and his \
j gavel was in accordance with his feelings

! and intentions. Itwas a stout piece of board, \u25a0

j with a small end to catch hold of. The end '\u25a0

j with which he- pounded the table was solid and
full of rusty nails. At Donnybrook fair it !
would have been a prize stick. His friends \

| gazed, on it admiringly and pinned their faith '
' to its handiness for offense or defense.

And situated thus, with the delegates in the j
front rows, citizens behind, seated and stand- :
ing, all in joyful or sorrowful anticipation, JScannell's angry-looking stick opened the con- I
vention.

The chairman at once began to" read the
call, when a dizzy individual, with porcupine I

j head covering, lazily lying back in his seat,
moved the call be dispensed with. .

'Twas the wrong cue. for Scannell would
i not desist, but read it through.

Then Bill Johnson, a black-whiskered g'ant,
j planted in the front row for the purpose,

moved that Seannell be temporary chairman.
! "Second," said some one, and Johnson kept
' right on, putting the. motion with an easy
. Impudence that was remarkable^
i Even while he was declaring the motion
| carried. Pierce Butler cried, "Hold on." They

couldn't quite ignore him so early in "the |
game, and Bill sat down, while Pat recognized I

! Butler. The county attorney talked business !
with a snap and vim that tickled even the j
plotters.

"The Democratic city" convention is not a
! session of the city committee," he said, "and
i I desire to nominate for chairman a man who
; is able to preside over this convention. He is 'identified with all the Democracy, and not a |

member of any clique or faction of the party, |
as such." He named Judge McCafferty, and ;

; incidentally took a few center shots at the
very peculiar methods of the city committee ,

' and its chairman. The convention was warned
j that never did a more important duty rest on
; the Democracy than at the present time; and
I he wanted every man to go on record.
i Delegates from the Eighth. Second. Fourth '| and Fifth wards seconded McCafferty 's Bomi-
| nation. Mr. Scannell refused to recognize the

Eighth, because of a contest; but a few mm- 'utes afterward he named John H. Healey, of j
j that ward, on the credentials committee.
; It was at this point the chairman began to !
j get real good. He went momentarily into a
seventh heaven when a loose and sleepy-look- :

I inp Sixth warder tried to Fay ie was not afraid !
j of Pierce Butler or J. J. McCafferty. Nobody -i

; gave him "red;; for knowing enough at thatj moment to be afraid.'.. So everybody joined in
! estreating the iruy to be seated— and he sat. i

Drlpsrate McDonald, of the First, attempted
j a defense of Scannell. "When he proves in- |
crmpctpnt. then call him down," he said; and I

! no one had Ions: to wait. .
Tom Tierncy seconded McCafferty's "nomi- '

nation, and Ed.Darraslj did the same. "If I :
\u25a0 have any friends bore I want them to vote for \u25a0

j Jtidee McCafferty, " said Darragh, with em- j
i phasis. .. •

i "How will you vote?" queried the cha'rman
to the delegates.". < . \u0084.. •., i . ,-.

Several tried to answer, but Dr. stone made
a wonderful plav ard \vr>nr "Those" in favor
of Scnnrir-'l an," pane nut the comm's- '

I siV'Ttt of.hea'tK - He asked the same for Mr.
J Mrfafforty. and tho- reporters wanted a ma- ]

; jority in favor of -the latter. -A' shiver shot i
| athwart even the hottest nf.the. scribes.-. when -
I D*>, Ptnre (^cla'^'i Scaimell elected.

To? doctor's choice aecppfedthe : crown wi<h !
! avidity h«Tiopf \u25a0Twar* until the noon ad-
! j°v.rrment .'sensntiopsr Mitßsfesi -revelations, i
• oVe fric chare*"! nod oratorical pvrotPc.hni.os ,
j fere ontap and flowing at a rate' to bewilder •

; even SMnnv th« Tin -Peddler. . <r 4
t - A Republican ;\u25a0 who" had been rung Into the i

I Sixth ward - delegation had a skin full of !1 . l

moonshine and motions. Ho called for a
committee on credentials, and Scannell came
at the call. He announced the motion carried, j
against all sorts of protests and points of or- i
der from .Mr. Butler, Mr. Stryker and others. I
The chairman's glasses were not built for
seein;r. and he couldn't quito hear any one
outs-ide the unholy circle.

A clever chairman would have put the ap-
peals, knowing he could declare them lost.
But Scannell is only an amateur. Very much
n'<at ax is Pat. Appeals didn't go, but the
rusty-nail baton was kept going.

R. W. Bell, a resident of Chicago who sat
with the Ninth ward delegates, asked for a
committee on credentials— and ho got it
promptly, with himself as chairman. It j
doesn't cut any figure who the others were.

Judge McCafferty mildly inquired if the I
chair really meant to insist on the statement ,
he had made that he intended to "run the
convention."

The*.. chairman hotly replied that his lan- I
guage had been misconstrued.

Judge McCafferty— Didn't you say that? •

Mr. Scannell— Not in the way you mean.
Judge McCafferty—Your apology is accepted.
Mr. Scannell— l make no apology, sir.
The judge wanted to hold the floor, but the I

chairman couldn't sec him, and found L. J. j
Dobner down in front. Mr. Dobner wanted a ;
roll call, and at once became an incumbrance j
in the path of the juggernaut.

"You're out of order; stand aside," was the 'mandate of the ruler. Dobner wilted and was x

scrry.
George Umland walked up to protest, but

that terrible club hypnotized his voice, and
disgust mingled with indignation on his earn-
est face.

Now at this time a hippodrome of bedlam-
ites would have been as a prayer meeting to a ;
cj clone alongside this debut of Scannell and
his cabinet. Anger had given way to amaze-
ment, chagrin to amusement, protests to j
speechlessness. Democratic and Republican j
onlookers were shaking hands in the delirium j
of laughter and abandonment of applause.

Still the circus went on. It will never ap- j
pear on any other stage; and no one was Will-
ing to miss any part of the big show.

The Chicago man was asked, "Who for tem-
porary secretary?"

"A. H. Miller," he responded, resting ner-
vously on the arm of an opera chair.

"That goes," signaled the chair, although j
John Giltinan had been put forward while I
the .Democrats were taking part in the game.

Members of the Eighth ward delegation
rose 1.0 go and save their self-respect."Go
on," said the great leader from Chicago.
They went, without noticing the quality of
the Windy City courtesy; and the Seventh
ward men also rose; likewise those from the
Fifth: and the Murphy men from the Ninth, J
on Murphy's advice; all the Tenth and .
Eleventh ward men joined the procession, j
and scattering delegates from other wards.

While the hegira was joyously proceeding
Scannell was busy doing the best he could j
to keep from bursting a blood vessel, while j
Tony Miller held the table under the club
full of rusty nails. .

Delegate Kenny, of the Fifth, grew tired
containing himself, and moved a twenty-
minute recess.

Judge McCafferty had something of jovial
deviltry still up his sleeve. "Move to amend,
Mr. Chairman, that this convention, as now
constituted adjourn" — as the big crowd
listened a moment he sang out in a Colum- \u25a0

bus-discovering-land tone, "Forever."
A thousand voices dwelt lovingly, Intense-

ly on the word, and every Democratic dele-
gate vanished. But the happy, exuberant \
audience stayed on, and the star performers, ;
played on, while P. Fortune and Steve
Murphy circulated hand bills for a Populist j
love feast.

When the Chicago expert returned with a
list of credentials there were less than forty |
delegates present. The ambitious audience,
out for a holiday, filled the chairs and par-
ticipated In the voting, especially after the |
chairman announced his eloquent determina- \u25a0

tion to vote full delegations in every in-
stance.

William Johnson, Charles Gerber, the gold- i
en-haired Sixth ward Republican, J. J. \u25a0 Mc-
Donald and J. H. Healey were named a
committee on permanent organization. They
walked around one corner of the stage and
came back, when Johnson made the temporary
organization permanent.

Hunger had settled on the stomach of the
well-fed Chicagoan, and he ordered a recess
until 2 o'clock. At 2:20 the nail-laden club
again went into action, and a committee on
resolutions . was called for. It was named,
and five patriots, carrying weight for age,
took up their heavy task.

Air. Scannell called for prepositions re-
garding supposed willingvictims. J. J. Me- i
Donald, of the First ward, took an awful risk
and named W. H. S. Wright for mayor. A !
few over thirty men rose up to say it was
good. They did likewise for Andrew N. Nel-
son, named by Bill Johnson for comptroller,
and some mythical person denominated
"Vogener," named for treasurer by a walk-
ing jag. To make matters worse the crowd
wouldn't take the jag seriously, probably
jealous of its peachy character. The poor
thing called feebly for "a Irishmans to trow
oud dose hoodoos."

Tom Brady got a committee to select assem-
blymen, and when they went out to dig up the
list aldermanic nominations were called for.
Aid. Murphy and Wolf would not \u25a0 stand,
though . they had the nominations assured.
Each thanked his friends and said, "Nay, nay,
Pauline." to the meat-ax people. For the
other wards the few that were left took the
names of the following gentlemen in vain:

Second— Kartak.
Third—Joseph Ehrmanntraut.
Fourth—Anton Miesen.
Fifth— William Timer. .
Sixth— F. Krieger.
Eighth—George W. Lendway.
Ed L. Murphy was named from the Ninth j

with a rush, although he declined beforehand
to accept, but when the Tenth was called
there was a portentous silence, which was i
finally broken by the satirical outburst of an |
unnamed delegate:

"Any old thing."
Chairman Scannell did not accept the sug-

gestion, but waited until another member I
moved to leave it-to the city committee, and }
as the Eleventh ward was similarly without i
representatives on the floor, practically, the '
same action was taken there.

The committee appointed to make nomina- I
tions for the assembly then reported as fol- j
lows: First ward. William Johnson: Second, j
Harvey Cook; Third. J. B. Weidenborner;
Fourth, John W. De Camp; Fifth, Andrew i
Deyel: Sixth. .Tames C. Melady: Seventh, W. '
W. Price: Eighth, George W. Schwartz; Ninth,
George Bolan. j

Nominations for justice of the peace east of j

Wabasha were then called for. and Frederick I
Nelson was chosen, without dissent. For the I
west district there .were two . nominations, i
William Rodger and James Shields. Shields j
received 61 votes and Rodger 68. whereupon '

the chairman and secretary added to Rodger's ;
vote the seventeen from the missing wards,
giving him a respectable plurality. !

Joseph Smith was nominated for the Sixth
ward. "\u25a0 ..

There were three candidates for constable
east of Wabasha.' Ed E. Sweeney, James H. i
Farrell and Charles Gerber. . Sweeney re- |
ceived 78 votes arid went in with a whoop. j
Steve Sullivan was chosen for. the West dis- j
trict and E. G. Nagle for the .west side of the

.river. \u25a0 v \u25a0 - ,
Otto L. Haese, William Johnson. R. W.

Bell, John Murray and Joseph RuDf were then '
a; pointed a committee on resolutions, and
after a few minutes' recess they brought in '
.1 set. signed only by two of them. As will ;
he seen, the committee didn't even know the j

' month in which the farce was held. They
were as follows:

Wi- the Democratic party. of the city of I
St. Paul, assembled in convention at Mar- i
ket hall this "th .day of May. 1896. do de- j
clare our alleeiance to old-time Democratic !" principles : - and we promise our best ef- |
forts for the advancement of the interests of I
the city of St. Paul and all its people; and j
we do hereby oledse ourselves to an hon- |
rst. faithful and economical administration of
public affairs.

—Otto L. Haese,- Wm. Johnson.
• With possibly three exceptions, none of the
candidates so - impudently selected by the 'Ecannell-Bell crowd will consent to accept |

the nominations tendered. = Mr. Wright not
only declines, but refuges to c yen discuss the
proposition. Mr. Nelson.-i in;iy accept, .but
John Wagener will —that is, if he is the
man the dizzy blonde from the: Sixth meant
to nominate. Of the, aldernjanic candidates
Mr. Kartak is inclined to run, as there was
no opposition to his nomination. Khrmann-
traut, Murphy and Wolf absolutely declined
the nominations tendered, r.n^ refuse to be-
come identified with such o'.trageous meth-
ods of conducting primaries md conventions.
Anton Miesen is thoroughly'w*lisgusted, and
will • not run. Aid. , Ulnier has not been
heard from authoritatively, but he is not an.
anxious officeseeker at any time, and he at-
tended the regular Democratic convention
yesterday afternoon. John F. Krieger will
accept' the alderrftanic \u25a0 nomination in the
Sixth ward, but George - Lendway'3 friends
report that he will not run in the Eighth
with Scannell as sponsor. *

As to the assembly nominations, James
Melady and George Bowlin, probably the two

. strongest men on the ticket, last evening
sent letters to the Globe stating that they
will."not accept. Mr. Meiady also sent the
following note: 5 .'" : -.i.' .•\u25a0

P. \u25a0 Scannell, Chairman • Democratic City
Committee —Dear Sir:. I. am informed . that
the convention over- which \pu presided to-
day named me as a candidate for the as-
sembly to represent the Sixth ward. As I
am not, nor have not, been a candidate for
this, or any other," office, I wish to decline
the nomination. " \u25a0 '.*

I hasten" to inform you of my position, so
you can act accordingly. Yours truly,

• —James Melady.
William Johnson may accept; as he was the

left-hand supporter' of the chairman. It is
not likely that.. Mr, Weidenborner, or any of
the others named, will pay any attention to
the attempt to ring them in. The candidates
for justices and constables will undoubtedly
be placed on the regular ticket next Monday.

5o» . 2j
CASUALTIES AT BRAINERD.

Two Men Killed anil Another One
Fatally* Injured.

Special to the Globe. - ;

BRAINERD, Minn..April 7. -William Luck-
singer received injuries at the Northern Pa-
cific shop this morning from which he died.
He was employed in the pit under an engine.
The push car ran off the track on him,
crushing his head. His home was at Monroe,
Wis.

Mike Beecher today fell from the dock at
the Northern mill to the ground, a distance
of thirty feet, striking on his head, causing
a fracture of the skull. ; He cannot recover.

An unknown, man was run over and killed
at Ten Mile Lake, on the Brainerd & North-
ern Minnesota road, this morning, being
literally cut to pieces. He is supposed to
have been stealing a ride on the logging
train. The coroner has gone to investigate.

William S. Brockway, one of the oldest
residents of Brainerd, formerly of Anoka,
died of Bright's disease today.

BOY SUICIDE.

Forged an Order to Get Liquor and
Finally Shot Himself.

Special to the Globe.
BRAINERD, Minn., April 7.— Willie La-

zotte, aged twelve years, committed suicide
near Pine River under peculiar circumstances.
The boy's father had been in the habit of
having him write orders for supplies to be
filled at the store and saloon, four miles dis-
tant, and often liquor was among the articles.
This day young Lazotte, without the consent
of his father, wrote an on2er.for two bottles
of beer and a quart of whisliV^He..went..to
the saloon and got •,the liquor, drinking
enough to become ' intoxicated. Returning
home, his father found what had been done,
and chastised . the lad. At supper he told,

the boy he had committed forgery, and he
was going to send him to the reform school.
The boy left the table, went into an adjoin-
ing room, picked up a shotgun and iblew the
entire top of his head off. :,_

AGED LOTHARIO.

Eighty-Year-Old Bridegroom Failed

to Appear When "Wanted.
Special to the Globe.

ABERDEEN, S. D., April 7.—The where-
abouts of Pitcairn S. .Morrison, aged eighty
years, -have been anxiously sought since last
night. He was to have been married to an
Aberdeen widow, full of experience and years
like himself. The minister was' on hand and
the guests had assembled; but the aged Lo-
thario came not: It was discovered today he
had left the country. He :once i.resided' near
St. John's, Mich., and has been married five
times. '\u25a0.<'\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0;. = *•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0s .f \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ......

Three-quarters of an inch of rain fell over
all this section today. :'-"-ty : -\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. ...

O'Donnell Arraigned.

EAU CLAIRE, Wis., April 7.^John O'Don-
nell, charged, with murder, .pleaded not guilty
in the municipal court this morning, and the
examination was adjourned ten days. O'Don-
nell is accused of killinghis. wife by admin-
istering strychnine.

SCHYKE STORY A FAKE.

\o Fortune, \«> Nihilist, Xo Russian,

>'o Nothing; ....;
-WASHINGTON, April 7.—H. W. Schyke, of

Chicago, who it was alleged had sailed from
Philadelphia for Liverpool on his way to
Russia, is in Washington... It was stated that
while known in Chicago as Schyke, his real
name was Gregor Krasnow, and that he was a
Russian nihilist, alleged to have been impli-
cated in the plot that resulted in the assas-
sination of Alexander 11. It was further as-
serted that he had been pardoned, recently in
consideration of giving -. Information as to
others concerned in the plot and that a
fortune of several million roubles awaited
him in Russia. Mr. Schyke was very much
surprised at the reports and "said: "I know
of no such man as \u25a0Gregor 7Krasnow. I have
lived in Chicago since 1383, ; and never be-
longed to any Russian society whatever.. I
know only two Russians in Chicago. „'No Rus-
sian patriotic societies have ever aided me in
any manner." .. ;: ..^. \ •

; VOTERS ARRESTED. -
Strong Measures Resorted to by Re-

publicans in Colorado. r\

VICTOR. Col., April 7.—Several hundred
deputy sheriffs arrived here on a special train
this morning from Cripple Creek, for pur-

: pose of arresting the voters alleged "to ' be
jIllegallyregistered. The move is taken in. the
| interest of the Citizens' ? (Rep. £ ticket. The
deputies made over forty arrests before day-
light. James Doyle, People's candidate for

I mayor, made a speech in Which he requested
! the- crowds on the streets to disperse, and they
did so. All the. local officials resent any in-
terference by i the sheriff** office.— ——:

m ;\ '. —r——. ""\u25a0

'Victory for \u25a0 Wheelmen. •

OTTAWA, Ont, April 7.—The feeling" among
wheelmen created by the re-enactment of
regulations governing bicycles brought • into
Canada, has prompted the department of "cus-
toms to frame regulations to meet the case
of bona fide tourists! Members of -the League
of . American Wheelmen may r bring -their
wheels 'into Canada free -of cost providing
that the wheels shall leave by the same port.

.' -' "t——-.''." *yr' 's \u25a0'",' —t~
Jacksoii^t Hearing Postponed. "

NEWPORT, Ky.. April Scott Jackson,
the allleged murderer of Pearl Bryan, was
before- Judge Helm today {or trial. Upon the
application of his attorneys, the judge post-
poned the hearing until Tuesday, April 21. "

.. .Beer.Flo,Tv»^Vg:aln.
CRAWFORD. Neb., April7.—The differences

between the Port Robinson canteen and corn-
plainnn:s against it wereitcday.aip.lcably set-

tled.' f-.":';*. tire prosecution^ withdrawn. Beer is
again draught at the post. v '-- '.-•* ~- • -

TO ME A TICKET
DEMOCRATIC CITY CONVENTION

' ORGANIZES AND ADJOURNS

TILL MONDAY.

J. J. M'CAFFERTY IS CHAIRMAN.

COMMITTEE OX CREDEXTIALS RE-
PORTS THE DELEGATES ENTI-

TLED TO SEATS.

LIST OF THE NAMES GIVEN BELOW,

Contrast to the Ludicrous Picture
Presented at Market Hall—Some

Stirring Speeches.

Next Monday morning at 10 o'clock the
Democratic city convention will meet at Mar-
ket hall. There will be 146 delegates in the
convention, and they will proceed at that tims
to nominate a complete city ticket, from
mayor to constable. There will be no dearth
of eligible candidates to accept nominations
for the various offices, ar>d there is no ques-
tion that the Democracy cf St. Paul will have
causa to be proud cf the ticket nominated.

Delegates chosen at the Democratic primar-
ies Monday evening to the number of over 100
assembled yesterday at noon in the office of
Michael & Peebles. J. J. McCafferty and
John Giltinan, the duly elected chairman and
secretary of the Democratic convention, were
present, and adjournment was taken until 3
o'clock, in the old Globe buiiding.

At the time set the rooms selected wouldn't
begin to hold the crowd of Democrats who
had gathered. Permission was secured to use
the ninth floor, where there is a room whic^i
will easily hold a thousand people. More than
half that number were present— earnest, eager
and intensely serious. They had carried chairs
and tables up several nights of stairs; but
they were willingto do much more.

In calling to order, Judge McCafferty said
it was matter for congratulation that so many
Demociats should have gathered under such
circumstances. It showed the deep interest
that honest and fearless Democrats have in
their city and in their party. Such a delega-
tion represented the real sentiment of the
voters at the honest primaries conducted in
the different wards. It is purposed to select
men as candidates who will have at heart the
best interests of all. Better be defeated on
the side of right than be in the position of
certain people after their conduct of this
morning. We want only earnest, honest, pub-
lic-spirited men, and the voters will tolerate
no others.

County Attorney Butler explained the duties
of the convention. Ke said it must organize
a;; a delegate convention, and where there are
vacancies in a delegation they must be filled
by the members present from among the
Qualified voters of the precincts in which the
vaeaneies._£xisL. ...

A committee on credentials was then named,
as follows, D. F. Peebles being chairman:

First— P. H. Scanlan.
Second- J. P-. Franzen,
Third—E. J. Darragh.
Fourth— John B. Covington.
Fifth—Charles McDonald.
Sixth—Thomas Tierncy.
Seventh— Pierce Butler.
Eighth—D. F. Peebles.
Ninth— John L. Hoffmann.
Tenth— L. J. Dobner.
Eleventh— William A. Davern.
While the committee was out making up its

report Chairman McCafferty called upon T. J.
MfDermott, chairman of the state central
committee, for a speech. Mr. McDermott said
it should be a source of pleasure to every
Democrat to be in such a gathering. It sig-
nifed that taunts heretofore cast at the Demo-
cratic party will lose their force and effect;
and further he believed it meant that the very
best men will be named to seek the suffrages
of the people.

John E. Hearn expressed the hope that the
prcceedings of the convention would arouse
the Democracy to a realizing sense of the care-
Itssmess exhibited heretofore. Principle and
virtue are inherent in true Democracy, and
after our misguided brethren have tired of
their present folly they must, if they are
Democrats, come back to the true party of
the people.

Dr. E. W. Buckley said it is the duty of
every Democrat to stand up for the party
when it is assailed from within r»-«-,>n r.inrr
strongly than when attacked by the commas
enemy. It is not too late yet, he thou ;!u, to
put up such a ticket that the people will rally
to it and elect it.

Jared How had found out that the people
cannot be led, dragged or hauled around by
any men, and experience had taught him also
that honest, straightforward work is the only
kind that will win.

L. J. Dobner remarked that while he might
be considered in part responsible for the ex-
isting condition, lie was glad to find such a
hopeful spirit of unity and enthusiasm as he
saw about him.

Thomas D. O'Brien said that for the first
time in six months he felt sure that the can-
didate to be nominated by the Democracy will
be successful at the polls. A debt of grati-
tude is owing to the men who have started
even such a disgraceful row as has moved you
to meet here this afternoon.

The present situation is worth thousands'
of votes to the Democratic party and to the
city of St. Paul, which we all love. The
Democratic party must declare for law and
order, for economical government and for
absolute honesty in all public offices. It
must not fritter away its strength in a
fight between two sets of gamblers, but
must defeat both of them.

Pierce Butler believed the organization be-
ing made by the convention would bring to
the support of its candidates all the thought-
ful voters and taxpayers who have ever been
honestly affiliated with the Democratic party.
There is honesty enough, brains enough and
energy enough in the local Democracy to
nominate candidates who will command pub-
lic respect, inspire confidence and lead to
a sweeping victory on the sth day of May.

A report was received from One committee
on credentials, which showed the following
gentlemen entitled to Beats:

First Ward— L.* G. Rogers, J. E. Brennan
William Sweeney, H. McCall, P. H. Scanlan,
Thomas Donovan, M. Ringhof. Peter Glum-
bitzka. Aug Gretzky, B. F. Vinevitz, C. J.
Parks.

Second Ward— J. O'Hara, P. McDonald. H.
O'Connor. Louis Betz, Harry Caidwell. J. F.
Franzen, Peter John. Louis Memmer. Patrick
Brennan,' C. J. Flaherty, Adam Hainm. D.
O'Connor. A. Conroy, Joe McCarrick.

Third Ward — Andrew Dahlquist, E. J.
Sweeney, Steve Malloy. John Hebcr, E. J.
Darragh, George Somers, R. A. Vance, P.
O'Brien, C. Guiney.

Fourth Ward— P. 11. McManus. O. O. Cul-
len. John C. Kemp. William Murphy. M.
Quigley, James F. Maloney. Frank Huber,
John K. Hearn, J. B. Pewters, Peter Bsch,
Joseph Gruber. John B. Covington, Jerry
O'Brien. Patrick Filben. Fred Eggcrt, John
Haggemniller. W. H. McDonald.

Fifth Ward—T. J. O'Leary. Barney Ryan,
Dan Aberie, Joseph Wagner. Joseph Haag,
P. J. Sweeney. Charles McDonald. J. F.
O'Brien. J. L. Schneider. G. T. Reddington,
Charles Lauer, A. S. Hail. Chris Dornideu,
W. Knoblach. William Banholzer, M. Walsh,
M. Melvin.

Sixth Ward— William O'Keefe, C. Berge,
James Sweeney, Hank Logan. A. Mangelinea,
M. Dristock. Pat McDonough, J. C. McCarthy,
J. 11. Bahrer. M. iloriarity, T. Tierncy, Eu-
gene Melady. Fred Angel. William burke, W.
M'-Andrews, W. A. Hawthorne.

Seventh Ward— George Lambert, Jarcd
How, J. J. McCafferty, Ed McNamee, John

E. Stryker, Pierce Butler? Tf. R. Barnard,
John J. Dwyer, John J. Mullen.

Eighth Ward— W. J. K< Igher, M. .1. Clark,
J. J. MrGraih. P. J. McHugh, William Foel-sen, J. J. Ryder, J. IS. Fanning, Nic Pcthen,
J. H. McNully. George F, Uinland, Andrew
Rles, Jose; h Jarosz, Joseph Matz, George
Lendway, Peter Scbieber, John CuniiT, Charles
Harpke, Nic Feycn, John Eiden. J. J. Pros-
ton. Stephen Andreit, D. J. Dougherty, P.
O'Toole, D. P. I'eeblos.

Ninth Ward— Dr. E. W. Buckley, William L.
Kelly Jr., Phillip Klein. F. S. Dowian,
Charles Ehrmantraut, John Geh<\n, J. J.
Ahem, M. Cleary. John McElligOtt, Dennis
Sullivan.' Jolin Sallivan, B. Coughlln, John
L. Iloffff-.uii. Thomas Flaherty.

Tenth Ward— l,. J. Ho'incr, F. A. Harris,
Patrick O'Brien, F. IT. Bllerby.

Eleventh Ward— William A. Davern, John
A. Hartifian. Mike McOrath, Ja> ub Hinkel.

The report was adopted, and then, on mo-
tion of Pierce Butler, the temporary organ-
ization was made permanent.

D. F. Peebles moved ihat when the con-
ventioned adjourn it be until 10 o'clock a.
m. of Monday, April 9. This motion event-
ually prevailed, although some delegates fa-
vored an earlier dale.

John E. Ilearn moved the appointment of
an executive committee, the chairman to
name one man from each ward and he
to select three others to act with him.

The motion prevailed, and the following
gentlemen were named by the chaJx;

First— P. H. Scanlan.
Second— J. F. Franzen.
Third—E. J. Darragh.
Fourth— W. H. McDonald.
Filth—Charles McDonald.
Sixth—Thomas Tierney.
Seventh— J. E. Stryker.
Eighth—P. J. McHugh.
Ninth—Dr. E. W. Buckley.
Tenth— L. J. Dobner.
Eleventh— William A. Davern.
The committee will meet Friday afternoon

to consult and advise together.
Before adjournment the chairman intro-

duced E. J. Darragh, who proceeded to* say
he believes he is now with the right people,
and means to stay with them. In alluding
to the other alleged convention, he said he
did not approve of Scannell for chairman,
and had quit the city committee at 4 o'clock
Tuesday morning, after tellingthem he would
support Judge McCafTerty. Mr. Darragh ex-
pressed the belief that no private-room
clique will hereafter make up Democratic
tickets, and he also felt certain that the ticket
to be nominated next Monday will be honest
enough and good enough to win.

The convention then adjourned until 10
o'clock Monday.

A meeting of the Ninth ward delegation
will be held at the office of Dr. Buckley in
the Germania bank building Thursday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

During the meeting of the convention the
name of W. H. S. Wright was mentioned
and was very favorably received. It was ex-
plained that Mr. Wright was not yi the slight-
est degree responsible for the use of his
name by the market hall mob. His availa-
bility and popularity had been canvassed in
the Globe and it had been seized upon in
an attempt to win some degree of confidence
for the alleged ticket put up by the schemers
of the city committee.

Little Political Tips.

To those who know how the friends of Fred
C. Schiffmann have been piling in votes for
him, it seems inexplicable that the Dispatch
should drop his name out altogether. The
fact seems to be that his total threatened to
be as large as that of all the others combined;
ana that would never do. So Schiffmann's
name was arbitrarily yanked out; and now
his friends are piping hot.

,\u25a0 \ . . \u25a0 '- . •-».». ,. Chester R. Smith, of Smith & Taylor, is
the latest man, proposed for the assembly on
the Republican ticket. He may be like Paul
Gotzian and Dr. R. S. Dole, -who do not seem
at all inclined to be put on the ticket that
must lose. .' '.."'. - .'..-.

* • \u2666

Dcran's friend Tim Reardon may not be in
the convention next Saturday.after all. George
Warren has gone up there and put a candi-
date in the field against Tim. His name is
John Duffy, and he is a fighter.

-»*•\u25a0 \u25a0 . . .
Ex-Treasurer Bobleter has thought better of

it. He will not run for alderman in the
Ninth ward. -

' '. * * •
A meeting of the Republican Fourth ward

precinct committee of forty-eight met last
•evening at the Windsor. Joseph Sehroll was
chairman and George Goiter secretary.
Charles L. Horst was indorsed for city treas-
urer, and a fighting delegation will be sent
to the convention in his behalf. Nineteen del-
egates were selected to be voted for, but
they are not pledged in any form to any of
the mayoralty candidates, at least so they say.

* * »
Candidates Doran and Castle were sched-

uled to speak. to some young Republicans in
th« Endicott last night. George Warren is a
a puzzle to those gentlemen, because he gets
the boys without talking. \u25a0

.;'...; '.;.,\u2666 • * ...
The Third Ward Young Men's Republican

club will meet at its hall at 477 East Seventh
street, Friday evening. April 10. They will
be addressed by a host of good speakers.

* • •
The Independent Democratic Club of the

Second Ward was organized last evening with
a membership of 148. The following officers
were elected unanimously: President, M. E.
Rowan; vice president, William F. Prass; sec-
retary, Martin J. Flaherty; treasurer. Henry
O'Connor. The next meeting of this club will
be held Friday evening, April 10, at its hall,
63S East Third.

One of the pleasant entertainments of last
evening was the leap year party . given at
Central Odd Fellows' hall by the ladies of
Naomi Council No. •1, Degree of Pocohontas.
Two hundred couples enjoyed a select pro-
gramme by Broze's mandolin orchestra. Sup-
per was served during the evening.

PARTY HATES.

Roads "Will Endeavor to Correct
• Some I-: -v i>i i Tits' Abases.

CHICAGO, April 7.—A conference of the
lines in the emigrant clearing house of the
Western Passenger association will be held
in St. Louis tomorrow with representatives
of the Southern Pacific regarding the possi-
ble membership of that road in the clearing
house. There is . no telling what conclusion
will be reached, but the Southern Pacific will
not be crowded by the other roads, and if it
is not unreasonable it is likely to secure good
terms from the clearing house.

During the latter part of this week a meet-
ing of the Western Passenger association will
be called to consider the question of party
rates. Seme of the roads have declared them-
selves in favor of dropping all such rates en-
tirely, even to the doing away with all theat-
rical rates. There is no likelihood, however,
that, this will be done. At the same time an
earnest effort will be made to do away with
the demoralization. that has arisen from the
abuse of party rates. .

tQt

Miners on a Strike.
DENVER, : Col., April 7.—About, five hun-

dred miners in the employ of the United Coal
company at the mines in Louisville, Lafay-
ette; Erie and Marshall', Col., .struck today
for an-incresa.se of about 1" per cent in wages,
which had been refused by Austin G. Gorham,
receiver of the company. ; .

McKiuley Victory. ' *
LOUISVILLE; Ky., April 7.—lt developed

today that McKinley \received a majority, of
the delegates chosen; in yesterday's city and
county Republican, primaries. The McKinley
men claim 123 delegates to 72 for Bradley, and
the -Bradley -men. while not conceding, these
figure's, admit Mi-Kinley's majority..

<gn
*——

Another Fire tit Halifax.

! HALIFAX. N. 5.," April 7. —A disastrous
'fire which occurred at. the northern c-nd of
the -.'\u25a0\u25a0 city; today.: destroyed"' the ~ lumbprj yards
and. feed stores, >{ John Davidson & Son,
bunted the residence of the scrier member
of the- firm, and 'caused considerable; darr.ase
(o several ' other dwellings." Th* total .loss
will reach; $60,0000." .. - \u25a0}\u25a0\u25a0 • ,; - -\u25a0

' -- - . .... ; .

HONORS ABOUT EVEN
THE RETURNS FROM THE WISCO3T.

SIN ELECTIONS SHOAV A MIXED

OUTCOME.

RESULTS IN MILWAUKEE.

THEY INDICATE THAT THE DEMO-
CRATS HAVE CONTROL OF THE

COUNCIL.

PATTISON ELECTED IX SUPERIOR,

Akliliiikl,Fox Lake ami Keiioslin Are
Among- the Cities in the Demo.

cratic List.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., April 7.-The Repub-
licans again carried Milwaukee by an average
plurality for the entire city ticket of probably
4,000. At midnight returns had been received
from more than one-half of the 124 voting
piecincts in the city, and the result was suffi-
ciently well established to leave no room for
dcubt that the entire city ticket was elected.
The Democrats have made substantial gains
in the council and board of supervises, and
at midnight it looked as if the council might
be Democratic, but this the Republicans were
not willingto concede.

In the state at large, R. D. Marshall is re-
elected associate justice of the supreme court.
In the Eighth judicial district E. W! Helms,
Republican, is probably elected judge, and in
the Thirteenth, Warham Parks, Republican,
probably defeats J. J. Dick, Democrat. In the
four other districts the incumbents are re-
elected without opposition.

The results of municipal elections receivedup to midnight show that the following cities
have gone Republican: Elkhorn, Peshtigo,
Platteville, Mauston, Ripon, Monroe, Plym-
outh, Edgerton, Brandon, Sparta, Washburn,
Shell Lake, Tomah, Black River Falls, River
Falls, Waukesha, Baraboo, Whitewater, Dela-
van, Fountain City, Dodgeville, Neillsville,
Chippewa Falls, Marinette, Beloit and Mani-
towoc.

Democratic majorities are reported from the
cities of Kewaunee, Mineral Point, Mayville,
Durand, Chilton, Fort Atkinson, Fox Lake!
Oconto, Jefferson, Antigo, Watertown, Fond
dv Lac, Prairie dv Chien, Ashland, Merrill,
Beaver Dam, West Bend, Eagle and Keuosha!
Special to the Globe.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis., April 7.-At tho
election today the following officers were
chosen Andrew Dresendorfer, mayor; Con-
rad Rahm. treasurer; John Shehen, assessor;
A. Karchner, supervisor; F. Redinger Jr.,
alderman, and Herman Sthrader, constablo,
First ward; R. R. Clanson, supervisor; Will-
iam Heck, alderman, and John Roth Jr.,
constable, Second ward.

Special to the Globe.
TOMAH, Wis., April 7.—W\ H. Reynolds,

Republican, v.-as elected mayor today by a
large vote, he having received endorsement
of the Democratic convention. Schultz, Re-
publican, was elected treasurer, and Gilson,
Republican, assessor.

Special to the Globe.
NEII.LSVILLE, Wis., April 7.—W. L.

Hemphill, Republican nominee of citizens
ticket, was elected mayor over Mayor Esih,
nom'nee on Republican ticket, by fifty-six
majority. Politics was not the issue.

Special to the Globe.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., April 7.—Martin

Pattison, Republican, was elected mayor by
a plurality of CSO over C. 11. Wilson, Demo-
crat, and William Munroe. Populist. H. E.
Ticknor for comptroller, and P. J. Eekstrand
for treasurer, both Republicans, were elected
without opposition. Eight out of the nine
aldermen elected are Republicans, and five
out of the nine county supervisors. It was
an unexpected landslide for the Republicans.

JANESVILLE, Wis., April 7.—The Repub-
licans elected today a city -treasurer, throe al-
dermen, three school commissioners and a
street commissioner. The Democrats elected
two aldermen and a city attorney.

LA CROSSE, Wis., April 7.—The local elec-
tion held here was on license, and the
claims made by the no license people brought
out a much larger vote than expected on such
an issue. For license, 4,133; against, 1,217.

APPLETON, Wis., April 7.—The Repub-
licans today elected all their city officers,
three aldermen out of six, three supervisors
out of six, and two justices out of three. They
also retain control of the city council.

GREEN BAY. Wis., April 7.— City officers
elected today are: Mayor, F. Desr.oyers;
clerk, W. L. Kerr; treasurer, E. P. Parish.
Election entirely nonpartisan.

RACIXE, Wis., April 7. — The municipal
election today resulted In an overwhelming
Republican victory. Walter Driver, Repub-
lican, was elected treasurer by 230 plurality;
Samuel Manderson, Republican, marshal, by
10 plurality; D. J. Morey. Republican, jus-
tice, by 327 plurality; James Heaugrand, Re-
publican, assessor, by over 1,000 plurality.
Four Republican aldermen were elected, and
the next council will stand nine Republicans,
three Populists and two Democrats. Four
supervisors were also elected, and the board
will be largely Republican.

MADISON, Wis., April 7.—Dye, Republi-
can, wan elected mayor today over Alford,
Democrat, by 50 plurality. Clark, Democrat,
was •elected treasurer. Tho Democrats elect-
ed four out of six aldermen.

X AXSAS ELECTIONS.

The lieturns Indicate n Vory Mucb
Mixed l|i Ut-Milt.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 7.—Returns show
a mixed resuit in the municipal election! held
yesterday in sc.cond-c'.ass Kansas tovus. At
Sterling the Citizens' Law and Order ticket
was elected. Cherokee by a big majority
elected a non-partisan ticket. Ijluo Bapids

cUctcd a Citizens' ticket. and the women kill-
ed the bolters' ticket. At Spring liiil, where
the women carried the city ticket two years
ago, T. S. Boyee was elected mayor. Tho
women had made a hard fight and are thor-
oughly di.-couraged. At Pratt City the Repub-

licans scored a victory. At dmmarop the
wemen were victorious, Mis. C. A. Curtis be-
i:;!< elected mayor by a small majority. The
Democrats carried St. Marys and the Repub-

licans Kinsley, while at Tonganoxie the Citi-
zens' ticket won over the A. P. A. ticket.

William B. Smith was elected mayor of Lo

Ci tr.ptoa, He is said to be the younge3t
mayor in the country. At Olalhe. where the

election is proceeding today, there is no op-

position to the Republican ticket.

State I* Supreme.

SALT LAKE, Utah, April 7. The ' Desert
News publishes a three-column address to the
officers and members of the Chinch of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saint-;. The address la
on the subject of church and state, and is
signed by at! th? high ofiicir.ls of the -.Mormon
church. '\ The address . >ay ? : "We wish to
state in the most poaitivejanguase that at no
tln»e l.r.s there been an attempt, or even a
desire, 10 encroach on the rights 01 the state."'
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